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Headteacher Comments
Dear Parents and Carers,
We’ve had a lovely week! The sun has been shining and everyone has been thrilled to be back at school. It has
been wonderful to see everyone settling back into work in the classroom – pupils have been very focused this week.
Staff have also been working very hard planning ahead for this busy term. We will share the term’s calendar with
you next week but we have lots to squeeze into a few weeks. This includes;
•

Students in key stage 4 have mock examinations next month and those in year 11 are also completing
coursework for their final examinations.

•

We want to organise a Leavers’ event for students in year 11 and those in year 14. Covid restrictions mean
that it won’t be a big “prom” event but we will be holding some kind of celebration.

•

All of our students are going to be involved in various challenges this term and these will involve lots of different activities – more information to follow!

•

Planning, practising and performing our end of year performance / concert. (This may need to be a virtual
event, but it will happen.)

•

End of year assessments, reports and parents’ meetings.

•

Transition activities for our new students and also for our students who are moving into a new class next year.

•

Sports day ( we may need to have more than one to keep our Covid bubbles separate!)

•

End of year assemblies.

It is hard to plan ahead but at the moment, we don’t think we will be able to invite parents / families to any of these
events. I’m so sorry about this and if we can make this happen, then we will. Although, the levels of Covid virus are
lower at this time, please do keep completing your lateral flow tests, using face masks and washing your hands. We
want to avoid every possible infection as we work towards the next phase of reduced restrictions.
I hope you all have a lovely weekend in the sunshine.
Debbie Bailey, Headteacher

PSHE Class A

Miss Farley, Miss Smith and Miss Isaacs

Makaton Sign of The Week
Class A signing ‘home’.

Mrs Rhodes

Class C Beanstalks
At the end of last half term, the children in Class C planted beans as part of their topic on growth. They took them
home at Easter and we were really pleased to hear that they have continued to grow, and the children have enjoyed
the responsibility of looking after them. Well done Class C we are very proud of you.

Mrs Holder, Mrs Jones, and Ms Bradbury

Post-16
Frothiness of Milk Investigation
Our class 16B have tested different types of milk. We had oat milk, semi skimmed, skimmed and full fat milk. Our
investigation included taste testing, heating and frothing the milk. We rated them on a star graph.
Why did we do it? This was part of a lesson to learn all about being a Barista. This is a job where you make lots of
different types of hot drinks. We found this really interesting!
What have we discovered? We discovered different milks heat up and froth differently.
One of our classmates called Dana, who is fabulous at making frothy milk in the coffee machine taught us the
technique and how to do it safely. How GOOD is THIS?!
Well done our super star -Dana!
By Sophy and Matthew

Class 7B
It has been great to have the children back in class after the Easter break and we’ve had a busy and active week.
For Tourism week, the class worked as a team to create a mosaic of Lichfield Cathedral. In D&T, they came up with
their ideas in readiness to make their decorative boxes.
7B always love PE and this week has been no exception, they have been shooting hoops, bouncing on the mini
trampolines and we have started to practice bowling and batting in readiness to play cricket.
This week’s Science lesson, we took advantage of the lovely weather and picked some flowers before observing
them using magnifying glasses.
Good work 7B!

Mrs Sheerin and Mr Colley

7G Weekly News
Class 7G celebrated National Tourism Week and used carbon paper to trace local tourist attractions. They then
learnt how to use water colours and used these to paint their drawings.

In science this term we are studying the reproduction of plants. Their first lesson focused on learning about the reproductive parts of plants.

In English we are focusing on Charlie and The Chocolate Factory. In our first lesson
we read the description of Augustus Gloop and the children then drew how they think
Augustus Gloop looks.

In ICT we are learning how to create 3D models on the computer. They have started
their journey by creating paper 3D models and discussed the difference between 3D
and 2D.

We are extremely proud of how well you have done on your first week back and the
outstanding enthusiasm you have all shown to your learning!
Have an amazing weekend, enjoy the sunshine and we will see you Monday!

Mrs Pearce, Miss Brookes and Mrs Lester

